[Histochemical study of central nervous system lesions in experimental epilepsy caused by kainic acid].
In former investigations on human focal epilepsy and on experimental epilepsy by cobalt implantation, the authors have demonstrated the signaletic importance of "activated astrocytes": cortical astrocytes endowed with a modified metabolism and an accelerated turnover. The present study concerns the results of the intra-amygdaloid injections of kainic acid, a strong excitatory and neurotoxic amino acid. Injections in semi-chronic conditions in the rat lead to electrical and motor seizures and to the production of activated astrocytes not only in regions that might trigger off epileptic seizures (cerebral cortex, amygdala, possibly hippocampus), but also in the neostriatum. Stimulation of this last region results in a Huntington chorea-like syndrome. Thus, the importance of activated astrocytes must be extended to include other conditions of intense hyperactivity of neurons than epilepsy.